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REBEL ;F0RCESTHnEA7ZJJUDGE OLSON IS RAPPEDEES iriDUSTOY HELD WOMEN'S CLUB ELECTS
vice-preside- nt of the state associa-
tion, with" Thomas Graham," Cor-vall- is

fire chief, as president.
DAMAGED BOAT BOUGHT

lXSt'RAXCE COMPANY. GETS
'RELIEF FOR $2100

ACTIVITIES IX MOROCCAN
ZONE WATCHED CARE F I'LL Y

TETUAN. Spanish Morocco." f

Miss Marietta Kemper was the
Inspiration of a happy little kit-
chen shower at the! Kemper home
Friday evening. ' Miss Kemper's
wedding to Virgil Kruscbki will be
an event of the near future. Those
present at j the j jFriday evening
party were Miss Kemper, Mr.
Kruschkl, Mrs. S. W. Hall, Ro-
bert Kemper. Allison Brlsto?, John
Riches. Arthur Sliffe, Vernon Day;
Lucettaf IDay. j Frank fAirred,
Gladys VVhitlock Ina Harold, Miss
Clarice Steen. -

'

employee in the Insurance com-
missioner's office.

Miss Helen Cramer la visiting
here from Harrisburg with Mrs.
K. Breckheimer. .

Mrs. W. W. Booster accompan-
ied by her son, Everett Booster,
visited in the city of Woodburn
yesterday. v

Mrs. R. Sanbon visited in Sa-

lem .from : Silverton Wednesday.
'

L. N. Maloon" of Woodburn
transacted business here yester-
day. , 'v;i; ' !

Mrs. C. B. Stump was In the
city from Independence yesterday,

Mrs. L. E. Knoff. a Mill City
was in the city on busi-

ness yesterday.
Dr. M. Butler visited here from

Independence yesterday morning.
G. N. Schaf fer of Independence

was in the city yesterday morning.
; H. H. Shocker, mechaific of

Salem returned from Walla Walla
yesterday where he has been dur-
ing the past few days.--

R. C. Bishop, Pendleton resi-
dent was a visitor at; the Salem
Rotary yesterday, v

Roy Burdette, of the Vancouver,
Wash., Rotarian club was In Sa-

lem Wednesday noon.
George L. Cleaver, former state

prohibition commissioner, was a
state house visitor Wednesday.
I J. A. Churchill, state school su-

perintendent and president-ele- ct of
the new southern Oregon Normal
school, has returned from a trip to
Ashland. . .

SHEPHERD OOUXSEIi IAFXCH
VIXDICTirE TIRADE

CHICAGO, June 3. Efforts to
obtain a jury in the Shepherd
murder trial today were enlivened
by a defense attack on Harry Ol-

son, chief justice of Chicago's mu-
nicipal courts and chief figure in
the investigation which resulted
In Shepherd's indictment and trial.

In questioning Carl Iljelland, a
young venireman of Norwegian
extraction, William Scott Stewart,
chief of Shepherd's counsel, ac-

cused Judge OlBon of being vic-

ious, vindictive and back of the
prosecution. After objections had
halted his examination, Stewart
said to Judge Thomas J. Lynch,
"we Intend to show by testimony
of witnesses that J'udge Olson
wanted to be made guardian of
Billy McClIntock.-- , H

"WJe intend to show by another
witness that Judge Olson has made
a deal with the McClintock heirs
whereby he hopes to get a part of
Billy's money for the widow; of
Dr. Oscar Olson.. i ,

The doctor was his brother., J
HESISTS SEARCH, SHOT

WALLA WALLA, Wash., June
2. --Mllo Strohm, an old time res-

ident of Dayton, was shot arid
seriously wounded by Sheriff
Nelson Green of Columbia county
tonight when Strohm sought to
prevent- - the officer from searching
his house for liquor, a telephone
message from Dayton stated.

The sheriff it is said, entered
Strqhm's barn without protest,
and found some liquor cached.
When he attempted, to search: the.
houe, having no Bearch warrant,
Strohm resisted and the shooting
occurred. i i I

day destroyed part of the south
end of Ketchikan. Three two-sto- ry

apartment houses, a large
boat shop and seven j residences
burned. The fire raged two hours
before it was brought under con-
trol. The damage was estimated

' 'at $30,000.

We Fit t-You-

Eys

MORE WORK IS WANTED
' ' ''

,

PRISONERS AT McXEIL ISIAXD
WILL HAVE EMrDOYMEXT !

i SEATTLE, . June 2. A canary
or . a woodworking plant at the
federal penitentiary on McNeil
Island may solve the employment
problem at the Institution, Luther
C. White, superintendent of pris-
ons declared here today following
an inspection

"We should" have enough equip-
ment to keep all the men busy all
the time and let them earn a little
money," White said. "They should
have the opportunity to save
enough for a stake," when they
get out." "

j; J J"' V:.

Three hundred thousand acres
of land has been cleared at the
prison and is available for agri
culture in addition to 60 acres al
ready under cultivation, he said.

FILM ACTRESS MARRIES

LOS ANGELES. June 3. (By
Associated Press.). Jacqueline
Logan motion picture actress and
Ralph! James Gillespie, former
Texas jreal estate man, were mar- -
rjea inttne presence of a few close
mends at the home of Miss
Logan's business manager here to-
night. The ceremony climaxed 24
nours or necuc speculation and
conflicting rumors umong the Hol-
lywood, acquaintances of r the
couple.

ANIMAL KILLS ROY

VERNON. B.C. June 3. Free-
man Hino. W school boy
of Cherry Creek, near here, "who
was found unconscious at iion
today with his clothes partly torn
off and his body badly bruised and
lacerated, died this afternoon. He
failed to return home last night,
after he had gone to herd some
cows. Residents belief ed he had
been attacked by a cougar or; a
bear. :

SHIP MOORED SAFELY

LAKEHURST. N.-J- -, June Sj
The navy dirigible Los Angeles
was placed In its hanger at 7:42
o'clock .tonight, upon its return
from its flight to Annapolis f to
commencement exercises, of. the
naval academy. The Los Angeles
will be 'attached to its. mast Sat-
urday afternoon in preparation
for a flight Sunday to ; Minne-
apolis. , ' 4

CITY SWEPT BY .FLAMES

KETCHIKAN, Alaska, June 3.
Spread by a strong wind, fire; of

undetermined origin late yester--

June 3 (By The Associated
Pressi Although tranquility pre
vails generally; in . the Spanish
fone,' there is evidence ; that un
ruly elements in the Anjera tribe
have renewed their agitation for
a continuance of the rebellion
against Spain and are endeavoring
to prevent the submission of sev-

eral Villages in the Anjra region
to th rule of tho native govern- - --

nientj set up by tho Spaniards.
! TO counteract the new actlvites
Of the tribesmen, Spanish air war-

fare agaln,st the Anjeras han been
Intensified. Fire bombs are being
dropped in their territory. Tho
Spanish blockade forces have cap-
tured several convoys destined
for the enemy.

A city of beautiful streets andV
nrell.lrent lovni Qslani nrairnn

J FACTS 1D0UT
..

"Poslara stops itching and burn
ing." ; M
" "It heals raw, inflamed skin.

"It ! clears away pimples."
" Paslam is powerful, yet safe.

It works quickly and surely.''
"A little goes a long-way.- " a
"Poslam costs but 50c." at al)

druggists. ' " ' j i

To Retain Your Youthful Beauty
(

We recommend tho daily us of

Which contains lc'o of Poslam
Ointment

'"!'"! 1
?

N.

J

I

. The steamship" "Relief" which
has been made a center of litiga-
tion since the "freeze over the
Willamette river last winter pass-
ed into the hands of the insur-
ance , company Wednesday for a
total of $2100, which was offered
by the highest bidders, when put
up. for sale by Federal officer
Reed, of Portland, according to
local reports. ' '

When the controversy opened
the "Relief was at the botom of
the Wilamette river after the ice
had crashed. the hull and caused
the boat .to sink. The owners
wanted to collect a total of $22.-00-0

Insurance, which the insur-
ance men refused to pay. They
did, however, snake the boat from
the river and towed it to the is-

land near the Spaulding milt,
where it has been under guard, j

Experienced rivermen state
that the vessel is not injured to a
great extent. With a few minor
repairs, a plank across the hole in
the hull, the boat would be in
running order. : I

Reports are that the vessel will
be sold by the insurance company
as they do not care to go into
the river transportation business.

NEWS BRIEFS
Building Permits Issued -

Henry Schmidt is to erect a
dwelling at 1259 Hunt, which Is
estimated to cost $2,000; W. T.
Miltonberger, a residence at 1790
North Summer, at a cost of $4,000.
and R. C. Magee a dwelling at
1678 North Capitol to cost approx-
imately $5800, according to the
records on file at the city record-
er's office.

Speeders Are-Nabbe-

Willard Marshall and Kenneth
Coffey drove .their automobiles at
a rate of speed which caused them
to be taken to the police court
and booked on charges of speeding
yesterday. They were arrested by
Officer Edwards. s

Birthdays Announced
Two members of the Epsilon

Delta j Mu fraternity ordered a
crate of strawberries and a freez-
er of Ice cream yesterdaiy evening
which made the. usual setting for
a formal announcement; party. At
the close of thedinner, Eugene
Silke and Douglas Wilkinson, the
two members to announce," begged
to be excused and left, the room
presumably to secure the pictures
of the young ladies. The men re-

turned and handed the; president
a letter which announced the
birthdays of the two young men
as the occasion for the) feed. ;A
waiting car was ready to start
and the surprisers were missing.
They were soon captured how-
ever and received .the appropriate
birthday punishment in the form
of nineteen spats each. I !;

Divorce Is Granted
Martin Sattelberfer was grant-

ed a divorce from Josephine Sat-telberg- er

yesterday by Judge L.
H. McMahan. when the! defendant
defaulted the case.' They were
married in Toroblaint, i Hungary,
in 1919, and came to the United
States, but, according to the com-
plaint, lira. Sattelberger tired of
living here, and returned to her
native country, giving cause for
divorce on the grounds of desert--
Ion. " :

Fire Chiefs to Meet I

The Oregon State Fire Chiefs
association will hold its annal con-

vention in Forest Grove June 8,i 9

and 10. Approximately 150 nien
are expected to attend as the asso-
ciation, formed In 1920, Includes
both regular paid fir departments
and the volunteer companies of
the the smaller towns. Harry Ilnt-to- n,

Salem fire chief,' is second

Mil

1

STAPLES OPTICAL GOMPAKY
In the same store with the Salem Electric Co.

Corner State and High Streets "

Portland and Salem, Oregon

ART WORK IS DISPLAYED

HIGH SOHOOI., STUDENTS PRO-
DUCTIONS EXHIBITED

. The art department of the Sa-

lem high school is giving an ex
hibit of the work done during the
past year. The department, un
der the direction of Miss Hazel
Paden, has served to develop much
talent among the student body,
much credit being given by local
artists who have viewed the ex
hibit. .

: The work has been distributed
about the halls of the high school
and one may spend .a profitable
and interesting hour looking over
the specimens. One feature to be
noted is the display of art-wor- k

used in the 1925 Clarian annual.
During the past year the art

department designed the posters
used to display the coming thea-
trical events in the high school.
Much ,of this work was of pose-desi- gn

and considerable interest
la being shown towards this parti
cular display.

BOCK CRUSHER ERECTED

PLANT NEAR SILVERTOX HAS
123 YARD OUTPUT

A new rock crusher with a ca-

pacity of about 125 yards a day
has been erected on the Silver
Creek, about two miles west of
Silverton, and is being operated
by the county for road work In
that vicinity.

' Advertisements for bids to haul
about 4000 or more yards of the
crushed rock are being posted and
it is said that work will be start-
ed on June 22. Considerable road
work is contemplated for the Sil-

verton district relieving condi-
tions there to a marked extent.

GRANGERS DISAPPROVE
OF DENNIS RESOLUTION

- (Continued from pace 1)

amas grange will be featured.
, Out of SO resolutions introduc-
ed by the resolutions committee,
10 condemned the Dennis resolu-
tion. The grange adopted a reso-
lution condemning the practice of
lature prior to the opening of the
selecting the officers of the legis-eessio- hr

y..""r ."';". :- " .'

Another resolution introduced
had for its purpose the protection
of the powers of the state against
private exploitation, fhis was re-

ferred to the committee for a more
definite resolution to be Introduc-
ed later.; ,

SAME OFFICIAL BOARD

XO CnAXGE IX OFFICERS OF
ORGANIZATION IS MADE I

Mr. Elizabeth Albert of Salens
Xanml Director; Hospital f

' Fund Made ,

MARSHFIELD, Ore.. June 3.
Election of officers one day ahead
of schedule in the 25th annual
contention of the Oregon Federa
tion of Women's clubs, which will
close its four day meeting here to-

morrow, and the gift In cash and
pledges of $1500 to the Doern- -

becher Children's hospital In Port
land, were the principal accom
plishments of the federated club
women of the state today.

Nominations held this morning
resulted in one nominee only for
each office, and a unanimous bal
lot was cast,' reelecting the entire
board of officers. If any contests
had arisen, election would have
taken place on the program order,
tomorrow. - '

Mrs. Saidie Orr Dunbar of Tort-lan- d

was reelected president; Miss
Grace Chamberlain of Ashland,
first vice president; Mrs." I E.
Bean, Eugene, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. William Pollock, For-
est Grove, recording secretary;
Mrs. G. J. Frankel, Portland, treas
urer; Mrs. George T. Cochrane,
La,Grande. Auditors: Mrs. Eliza-
beth McX. Albert, Salem, and Mrs.
William Bell, ROseburg, directors.
Mrs. Cochrane was a director last
year, and Mrs. Albert, auditor, the
two changing' places in this elec-
tion, but continuing as officers or
the federation. "

Office of correspond in g: secre-
tary is filled by the president's ap-
pointment. Mrs. Leander Martin of
Portland, being the incumbent.

SCHOOL WILL BE HOST

OPEX HOUSE HELD BY J. I
PARRISH JUXIOR HIGH U

Open house at the J; L. Parflsh
junior high school is to be cele-
brated this afternoon and evening.
when friends and those interested
in the school are to be guests at a
program. ,

Practically every phase of the
school activities will "be shown,
members of the physical education
department are to appear in a part
of the program of the day. .

Specimens of the i work per
formed by the pupils durine the
past year, will be displayed.

PAIR ADJUDGED INSANE

S1LVERTOX MAX AXD TRAXSI-EX- T

NEGRO COMMITTED

Walter Hickman 67, a resi
dent of Silverton, arrested on a
morals charge and Pony Phillips,
a transient negro, were ordered
confined in the state hospital yes-
terday, following examination by
alienists. U ' V"

Hickman is said to be an uncle
of C. A. Sloat, who is serving two
life sentences at the state prison
for attacking small Salem girls.
and was arrested on the same
Charge. Hickman is said to have
confessed; to the charges prefer-
red 'against him. He was arrest
ed by Sam Burkhart, deputy
sheriff, and Mrs. Nona White,
county Juvenile officer, s f

Phillips was arrested about 10
miles , north on the Portland road
by edputies eBrt ' Smith and
Burkhart yesterday after several
people had sent phone calls 5 to
the sheriff's office stating" that
Phillips had been causing much
trouble In the' neighborhood.'

PERSONALS I

Miss Virginia Beatty, a resident
of Canby, has been visiting with
friends in Salem.

Miss Erdecna Cotherum of Sclo.
who has been studying art during
the past winter has moved to this
city, where she is employed,

Charles Moore was a Portland
visitors yesterday where he trans
acted business.

Miss Helen f Stewart, - resident
nurse for the Metropolitan Insurr
ence company was a Portland '.vi-
sitor yesterday, -- i f

U. G. Shipley plans to spend the
day in Portland. j

William Hamilton, manager of
the Salem office of the P." E. P.
company visited In Mt. Angel and
Monitor yesterday. .

T A. Bouton," a resident of. New- -
berg was In the city, on business
yesterday.: :

Fred E. Fisher, a resident of
Harve, France, is vtsitins his
brother. Earl L. Fisher, who is an
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AID TO FRUIT-7.- Efi

pnriiARD ixMnxizATiox' is
OF VITAL UirORTAXCR

Honey In Different Section Has
Distinct Flavors, TerlarMi

" Jf. SI. Mead j

"Bees of llrunk's Corner" Was
he subject of an Interesting talk

by Harrison M. Mead, keeper of
bees, who addressed the Rotary
iub at their regular meeting Wed

nesday noon.
"The work of the honey bee Is

an important factor In the fruit
-- industry here. Then process of
pollenization is aided by stands of
bees and the fruit product is. in
creased. From this standpoint
alone; bee-keepi- ng in Marion and
Polk county is necessary. " Fully
$1,000,000 is produced by honey
srowers in the Salem district.

we were to develop the in
dustry it would be on a par with
the fruit industry. A little man
agement and' cooperation would
help Increase the bee industry ma'

- ; 'terialiy. I -

"It is an interesting matter to
watch a hive where 100,000 bees
are working harmoniously togeth
er." he .continued.

"One half of this number are
.working outside the hive, and the
balance Inside, cleaning up. stor?
Ing the honey, and other details.
.The? all , know what to do, and
each one performs his task, each
one doing a work according to his
age. ."-- . ",;

."People should eat more honey,
it no more than from a health

.viewpoint. , Medical men state that
many of the ills of the body could
be combatted easier if honey was
.consumed instead of the sugar of
the factory. Many persons do not

- realize that there is a variety in
ithe taste of honey. .Maple, grains,
and the product of the mountain-
side differ materially."

There are one hundred million
bees In Marion and Polk counties.
Mr, Mead 6aid. There should be

' 6,000 stands, which would bring
the number of bees up to three
million, necessary to! bring about
a proper pollenization of the berry
and fruit crops.
i : "The foul brood, should be com-
batted in this district, if the pro-- .
motion of the bee Industry is to
be carried on. One thing the Ro-
tary club .can do, which will be
of great benefit, la to secure the
proper enforcement of the bee law
.here. With the enforcement o
the law' the dreaded destroyer of
bee hives can be quelled,' declared
the, speaker In closing, j

CLARION ANNUAL 'TODAY

YEAR BOOK TO BE DISTRIB-UTE- D

LATER IX WEEK

- The 1925 Clarion annual is to
make its appearance at the high
school the last of next week, and
will be the crowning event of the
year. Keen Interest and enthusi-
asm has been shown in the.design
and publication of ; the official
school record, as the Salem high
school has ; captured the state
championship for two years, and
they plan to secure it the third
time in order "to retain possession
of, the trophy offered, '

Cecil Edwards, as editor, and
Jack Minto as manager, have
worked out" clever ideas In this
year's publication. - One feature of
the grouping of clubs near. some
civic point of interest and incor-

porating It in the picture. In this
manner Salem beautiful Is brought
out in the Clarion annual.

v The issue for;1925 Is 700 copies,
two of . which are to.be awed in a
state and national exhibit.

Silverton
SILVERTON, June 3 (Spe-

cial) Very enjoyable was the
Pythian Sister party at the home
of Aire. Jlelen Wrightman Tues-
day afternoon when fifty guests
caled between the hours of two
and five. The affair was In hon-
or of the drill team of Home Tem-
ple 21 and Its Captain, Mrs. Ella
MeCleary and two Pythian sisters
who will spend the summer In the
East, f The latter j two are Mrs.
.Lawrence Larson and . Mrs. Ida
.Robenalt. Mrs. Larson and Mrs.
Robenalt were each presented

.with a box of handkerchiefs and

.Mrs. IcCleary was the recipient
of a black satin glass vase. The
drill team .and Its captain was
honored because of the beautiful
tund impressive manner Jn 'which
thev nut on the iniatorr .work at
the Independence convention last
.week.

The Wrightman; home was ar-
tistically decorated with sweet
Williams, cornflowers and roses.
Assisting with the serving were
Mrs..' Carl Sneckt" Mrs ' ' Fannie
Hyett, Mrs. Charles Hartley,' Mrs.'

, William Hope and Mrs. Ben Gil
ford. 'i

The high school alumni asso-
ciation of Silverton held a busi-
ness meeting Tuesday night at the
high school. Officers elected
were as follows: president,
George Lukens; vice president,
Helen Kleeb; secretary, Gladys
Larson; treasurer, Kenneth Bent-son- ";

sergeant at arms, Harry Lar-
son. 'Initiation of seniors will be'
held Friday night of this week at
the Eugene Field auditorium. It
was also announced that the

given ,last Monday
"liiht 'would ho repeated again on
Juse 12th.

' ' J' :

The rifle range which Company
I of the. Oregon National Guards
recently built on the Hugh Small
ranch Is proving an inspiration to
the Guards., It Is stimulating in-

terest in their work and every day
sees a group of men going in that
direction Captain Henry Hutton
says that the boys are making
good records and are all working
hard to qualify for the team which
will be picked before June 11
This will be composed of four
men who make the highest aver
age of scores between now and
then. On June ij' 11 the Guard
leaves for, Camp Jackson at Med-ford- ."

; J - " nl7M:M -;- ::! '1;'!

CAMP REUNION. SUPPER
WILL' BE HELD FRIDAY

YMCA ItOYS TO .CJ A TITER FOR
BANQUET A?jn TAJMS

A boy's camp reunion supper
is to be served at the Y MCA 'Fri
day at :15 o'clock to the fellow
that have attended some of the
YMCA summer, camps. A large
number will be on hand from all
indications, and a good time Is ex-
pected A" charge of 25 cents is
to be made to defray the cost of
eats. 'n J ? lf Irllih I'll

Discussion will be made of the
camp for the coming year, which
is to be held on the ocean beach.
Lots of swimming, fishing and
hunting is promised the boys' Who
attend.1 1 ;:f'ijM M t'other interesting features of the
camp Is the proximity to wrecks
of steamships, and to an old sail
ing vessel that went on the rocks
many years ago. and the hull left
to rot away on the shore. Other
interesting camping places are! to
be picked 'out and excursions made
to them, according to camp lead

" '" 'ers.
Two well known YMCA work

ers are to be in charge of the
camp this year, r They are Bob
Boardman, physical director at the
YMCA, and Benjamin J. Kimber,
director of the Marion county Y.
Both men are of jwide experience
in this work and a great time is'
to be provided fot the hoys. r.

Boys' Qolf Team Will
Play in Eugene Sunday

! The boys' olf jclub of the Sa-
lem high school J who have been
scheduled for a go with the Eu-
gene team next Sunday on the
Illlhee country club,'' are getting
in form, according to local reports.
Indoor as well as outdoor practices
have put members of the teams In
shape. ''h 1 !'"::;: ;':": tj :' .'! ;

Those 'composing the Salem
team are Henrjr ,Tbielsen, Earl
Fisher, p. Viesko and R. Viesko.
Stanley Brown, Harry Satterly and
S. Shafer. Another man Is to be
selected! before the meet.

300K STORE CELEBRATES

PATTOX BROTHERS OBSERVE
FORTIETH AXXIERSARY '

-'::' Ulit
Celebration of the 40th Anni-

versary of the founding of the
Patton j Brothers book store was
observed June 1 by a general get-toget- her

of employes. The iusi--j
ness has been conducted in the
same location . all this time, the
building being erected ; on State
street, where E. Cooke Patton was
born in 1869.
; Before the Patton brothers took,
over the management of the store
it was operated, by, H. D. Boon.
Hal ' and Cooke ' were awav at
school, and they were called back
to Salem to take charge of the
business. !

One of the first changes they
made was to trade some stock of
the early transportation company
here to the . light company, which
was just starting here,, which en-
abled them to Install electric lights
in their shop.' ! : Jl '

Old timers predicted the two
boys would go ; broke in a, fort-
night, but the ! well established
business of today belies that state-
ment.- ;.' " '

They have the record of being
the first firm In Salem to take a
full page ad in the Oregon States- -
man;- -

P0ULTRYMEN TO GATHER

MEETING TO BE HELD AT THE
CIIA3IREROF COMMERCE

At a meeting to be held In the
Chamber of Commerce rooms to
night, the Poultry association of
Oregon will present plans to bring
the convention of the national as
sociation to Portland in 1926.
Prof. H. E. Cosby will address the
meeting tonight.

'According to officials of the
state organization about $2,000 Is
needed to insure the convention
coming to this state. This sum
will be assumed by the state at
large, and will be contributed to
largely by many factories and feed
companies. The individual mem
bers of the association will be
asked to give very little, and.no
subscriptions or pledges will "be
asked at the meeting tonight.

4
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Regular $2.50 Imported English

Bro
Union Suit
...... i I ' .

1 Excellent Quality
mm

It pays fo buy, at Bishop value
first Imported English IJroadcloth

f Do your buildjngs shiver ?
Exposed surfaces need to be covered to protect

them from sun and rain, wear and decay.
The staunchest of material will rot, rust, or

otherwise .decay without a

Made from the finest lustrous
Egyptian Cotton Combed
Yarns. A big special purchase
fell into our watchful hands,
ripe and ready for hot weath-
er. Buy your future needs,
now. These garments fit per-- 1

fectly. Elastic knit fabric in
back. There is pleasure and

ofcomfort in wearimzr one
these. .

weatherproof coat. Paint
is the most practical coat '.
and Rosmussen Pure Paint
is least expensive - because
it covers and protects so much
longer.

Ask your dealer for color cards.
Ash your painter for an '.llimate.- -

3efor S5.25

I
EXTRA FINE QUALITY

,88 count Nainsook material, cut roomy. New pat-
ented ,Non-Ri- p elastic strip in back. It gives you
extra freedom without fear of breaking. Well
worth your time, to investigate. , A11 sizes.

VARNISHES
m

Four fine1 points about these:
1 Patented elastic- - knit

band across back '

2 Big sizes
3 --Rubber button on seat
4 Fine material

CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAIN.
RanaaacnCrcMotcSlilnslc Stain prevent

totting at the be of the ahlnglc. for it r
afaaorbed bj At thingLes. inateaci of tnarelv
formlns a coating. The cieoaote ton ttgh t tnto
th poteaof the wood, dcauuM the fungua

oaf aiuwiha. and mutaCU aaainit iun and
thereby lengthening the Lie of the r M' ahmgtra.

Raarmtien & Company -

Portland and SiotiU

Sold by
SALES! MT. AXGEIjITntrhonn l'ntnt.

Company p Smith N.

RAS:.IUSSEN & COMPANY,

WOODBURN' MOXITOIt
Decker & Son C. V, Carmichael

PORTLAND and SEATTLE

1


